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THE lIILLTIELOBE. MU) OHIO RAIL Retard.—The
editor cf the Commercial is "both surprised and mor-

tified" at the suggestion of the Baltimore American.
He says:. "It is, in effect, an invitation to surrender

out party 'organization, for a mere TIMPoR•HY POE-

rosE." This will be news, we think, to the good

people of this city; they have generally believed that
it was quite important to get the termisum of the

Rail Road fixed at Pittsburgh, and if it should fail to

be of permaaeat odvarstage, their disappointment
will btrgreat indeed. Agairi, the editor says: "we

are asked, for o were temporary control of local
legislation," to surrender patty organization. Verb
ly,,if the candidates upon the Wig Assembly _ticket,
care trairnore for the Rail Road than their champion
of the Commercial, judging from the tone of his arti-

cle, then are they very unsafe men to trust at Harris-
burgh. The editor, however, is entirely and widely
mistaken. The Rail Road is not a mere "local goes-
Lion." Thepeople of the western counties generally
have spoken out in reference to it; and as e‘idence
that it is nut looked upon as a mere "local question,"
it is only necessary to state the fact, that the candi-
dates for the Legislature in the counties north and
west of Allegheny have all been nominated in special

reference to it. Hear him agnin: "But how is it that

we are asked just now to "yield something to the
Democrats?" This is a novel view of the question.—
Are the Dernoctats alone interested in having Pitts-
burgh fixed as the terminating point of the Rail Road?

If not, why does the editor talk about "yielding

something to the Democrats?" The Democrats have

rm more at stake than the whigs— they can as well af-

raid to loose the Rail Road as their opponents. It
44411 nonsense, therefore, to talk about "yielding
aometkin-g to flit Democrals." The editor of the

Baltimore American in hit great and sincere anxiety

for the success of the Rail Road project, ventures to

make a suggestion as to the best plan of securing the

-infleerroe of nil partici. -in its favor, and in doing so

has greatly "surprised and mortified" the editor of

the Commercial. The editor declares that it is an

insole to the integrity of the Legislature to suppose
that they will more readily grant rite fight of way to

a D'emocratie than a I ltrg delegation. 'We do not

think so. It is perfectly natural for onereto ~fide
more readily in friends than enemies. If yes stria
men to Harrisburgh who cannot act in harmony with

the majority, how can you hope to influence that ma-

jority'. You can only 'ufluence that majority by the
power of truth; you must present such arguments

and facts co-grill convince them of the justice of the
measure—then you will succeed. It is idle to sup-

pose that you can influence that majority if you em-

ploy "means" by them regarded as "essestiolly tor'
rupt;"—or. if yeu please, men in whom they have no
kind ofconfidence—men who are at "dagger's points'
wjththem upon most other subjects. The necessity
of sending a delegation that can confer fully and
act harmoniously with the majority of the Legislature,

is so obvious, that we are surprised to find objection
made to it-from any quarter, much less from these rro•
fessing feiendiliip for the Rail Road measure.

The editor of the Baltimore American takes the
same view of the subject—ho'believes that it is im-

portant to send men to Hart isburgh who can harmo-

ni•te with the majority, and in his honest zeal for the

Rail Road, ventured to make the suggestion, which
has given so much offence to the editor of theCommer-
cial Journal.

Tat GLZETTE—THIL RAIL Ro►D.—The Gazette ,
in publishing, the very valuable article of the Balti-
more American, omits an important part of it the
paragraph which contains the suggestion of the editor
as to the best mode of concentrating the necessary in-

fluence to secure the passage of a bill granting the

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road right of way to Pitts-

burgh, is omitted. The article is regarded as very

flnportant by our citizens generally, because it emi-

notes from a paper known to be the organ of the Rail
Road Company. Why then has the editor thus muti-
lated the article in question? The reason is plain—-
it paid a merited compliment to two influential Demo-
crats of this city, and intimated that they, if elected
to the Legislatuto, could efficiently serve the people in

the matter of the Rail Road. This, then is the a-

mount of the Gazette's friendship for the Rail Road.
In thus omitting an important part of an article from
• whig paper, merely because influence is conceded in

it to two Democrats of this city, be has shown how
completely he is controlled by partyfeelings—he would
defeat the Rail Road project to•morrew, if its death
was necessary to secure the election of tke whig tick-
et. He has been loud in his professions of devotion
to the interests of the city—ore now know bow much
value to place upon his professions.

GlicAT LOAD.—Tho Cleveland Plaindealer say=
"The steamer Wisconsin, Capt Card, came into port

yesterday, with over nine hundred passengers, and

two hundred and terenly•five tons of freight. neatly
all if..ruled for the upper country. "This is the larg-
e: 1.. the Captain) "thatever floated on Lake
Erie Hull's surrender."

"0. K."—For a long time the people puttied their
brains to discover the meaning of the cabalistic let_
tern "0. K." Recent eveuts, however, says a Phila-
delphia paper, furnishes a key to the mystery. What
an they mean but fur "011 this Kontinent"—Orecan,
Kalifornia, Kaneda and Kuba.

Tax netts.—The Alexandria Gazette says: "In
consequence of the-difficulties that have occurred be-

tween the P.O. Department sad the Railroad Compa-
nies, it is atmed that a new plan is about to be intro-

duced by the--restmaster General, for cam-in& the
-retail, at least:between Baltimore and Philadelphia.
Boats of great speed and lightness are to be built,
which will run through the Deleware and Cheaspeake

I Canal, so that the mail will be carried more rapidly
than at preset. This will obviate the difficulty which
001 V exists between the Company and the Department.
Thy contracts are already made. The scheme would
have been adopted the present season, had there been
any boats suitable forth" purpose. But thecontractors
were under die necessity of having them built, and
this could not be done in time for the present season.
This arrangement, it is thought, will be followed by
a ptopostion for a government railroad on which to

carry the mails."

IJrrLa Mums irrt CROPS.—The Lexington(Mo.)
Express of the Ist. inst., gives the following account

of the market and crops in that region: "For the last

ten days the principal article of produce received fforn
the coentry has been of the new crop of wheat. Mr,
Waddell informed us this morning, that he has receiv-
ed at his mill, within the above space of time, a little
rising of eight thousand bushels, for which he paid
50 cents per bushel. The price to-day, has declined
to 40 cents; but still, we notice many wagons passing,
loaded with the article!

API OATH REFLECTED Croix.—Mr Romaine hear_

lug a man call on God to curse him, of•red him half
a crown if he would repeat the oath. The man start-

ed—"What, air, do you think I would curse my soul
for half a crovrur Mr Romaine answered, "As you

did itjust now for nothing, I could not suppose that
you would refunt it for a reward." The pour

fellow was struck with the reproa, and said, "May
God bless you and reward you, sir, whoever youare.—

I believe you have saved my soul. I hope I shall
never swear again."

lnr It is said that a proposition has been submitted
to the Postmaster General to have two steamery em-

ployed by that department, under the law of the late

Congress, to carry the mail between New York or

Norfolk and Lisbon.

Tie Oregon Qnrshion.—The London Economist,
speaking of the appointment of the Hun Louis Mc-
Lane as minister to London. in place of Mr Everett.
says, "itwill be found, when the facts are clearly sta-

ted, that the discussion of this affair at Washington
has reached a point which renders it desirable to have
a particular proposition submitted to the Pit itish Gov-
ernment. and Mr McLane takes the mission on tips
gmund."-2V Y, Jour of Com. •

Inrefetence to the 'above, the Washington Union, or
Saturday,sayat "Weauspect "it will be found, when

the facts are clearly stated, that the discussion of this
affair" will be confined to Washington, and that Mr.
McLanedoes not "take the mission on this ground."

OREGON
[We annex a letter says the Albany Argus, from'

Col Clymnn, one of the first settlers of Wisconsin '
who emigrated last year to Oregon. The Colonel ap-

pears to be an oIJ pioneer, and has now got ns far as

he can go West before he finds himself East. He

gives all rttering description of that country, which is

destined to be very influential over the affairs of the

Pacific ocean, and the vast trade which, centering in

the Sandwich Islands, radiates to all quarters of the
Pacific. Southern and China seas. An active, intelli-
gent sod enterprising Anglo Saxon race in occupation
of the fertile valleys of the Columbia, the Sacramento

and Deception rivers must infallibly become a great

commercial people, and command the whole trade as

well as wealth of those seas. Cul Clyrnatt's letter is

as follows:]
LETTIR FROM OREGON

WILLAMET FALLS, Oregon, OCT. 27, 1844

I arrived here on the 13thday of the present mornh'
having been on the way 151 days from Independence'
Missouri, which was at least one month longer than

the lost year's company of emigrants. This was owing
to the unusual rains that fell during the first two

months after our departure from Missouri.
health is good and has been during the whole

route.'The health of the small party that accumponied
me is also good. The last thousand miles no inter-
niption frorn Liie• Indians took place, nor did even a
shower of rain fall to lay the dust,

None of thefamilies have yet arrived. The fore-

most areexpected to reach this neighborhood in about
a week. The last range of mountainv,called the Cas-
cades, have never been passed with wagons. We
were five days passing over this range of mountains,
and found it by far the .most difficult and fatiguing
part of the journey, both for etenseives and our horses.
the mountains extend to within a few miles of this
place. The range runs nearly.ocirth end south. The
Willamet is on the west side of the mountains. The
Colombia breaks through from east to west; It has a

somber of dangerous passes, andewrefriills that cannot

be passed by the lightest canoe. Oar families, wagons
and.btiggage were carried arontrd-the theportug-
es. however, are not lengthy.

The settlements of this Territory appeaeta be in al

good and prosperous condition. Even the last year's
emigrants, some of whom have not been more than
nine or ten months on their new farms, have plenty for
themselves, and some to spare to their countrymen,
now on the way. Of bread; lieef,ftsli and potatoes of
a !Ferrier kind, we have plenty: The brig Colum-
bia is now freighted with wheat and flour, and •will
sail in afew days for the Saadwichlslands. prafit•
able trade with the Islands is already commenced.—
From us they receive wheat, flour, beef, pork and lum-
bar In return, we receive from them, British, Chi-
nese and American manufactured articles; and PROIRS-
ses, sugar.,,cofee and tice,,the growth of the islands.

Standing in the door ofmy present lodgings, I can

count sixty-two buildings. They form the presents:ll-
age of the city of:Oregon. Timber and lumber lay
scatterd about for more buildings, say eight or ten.—

Several other villages,K one or two ofthem I have seen.)
bare some pretension to Future greatness, but areqnite
small as yet.

The leaves of such treesas shed their &Binge, are
yellow and beginning to fall. The kinds shedding rite
leaf are oak, a species ofmaple, aloe, box wood, ha.
tel. elder, &c., all small and scrubby, compared to

those in the States, except elder and alder, which
here grow quite large. Notwithstanding theease with
which the necessaries of life are acquired, I never saw

a more discontented community, owing principally to

natural disposition. Nearly all, like myself, hawing
been of a roving discontented character before leav-
ing their eastern homes. The long tiresome trip from
the Stares bas taught them what they are capable of

Iperfarmingand enduring, They talk of removing to

the Islands, California,Chili, and other parts of South
America with as mach composure as you in Wiscon-
sin talk of removing to Indiana or Michigan.

The Hudson Bay Company 4irangact *rattly all the
foreign and domestic tracks. The Company derive
great profit from the buisinem, and at the same time
accommodate the inhabitants of the Teritory, whoare

all agriculturists and mechanics, without capital suffi-
cient fur commercial pertains. On eur arrival we

found she country dry and pardned. iVe have re-

cently had a week of warm rainy weather. The grass
has commented springingrm andloolts rr.uch like your
Wisconsin prairies in May.

Almost the first man I met on my arrival, was J.
, M Wrir, formetiv of Indiana, who served vs ith me

'in the R.ingers. I also hear of Lancaster Clyniaii,
who is married and settled some 40 or 50 miles up the
Willamet. I expert to see him this week. It i;
said drit he is

I You recollect the large stories we esed to bear re-

specting the immense size and bright of timber in this
country. Tile largest timber I have seen is an ever-

greelA of the firr kind. One tree that I measured a

few days since, is six feet four inches in diameter, and
268 feet long. The ties was felled %jib an axe last sum-

mer. The fire is of two kinds, white and red; both
good for timber and lumber, and generally split. easy,
making the neatest rail fences I have ever seem it has
the appearance of being durable. This is the-season
for sowing wheatall the farmers arebusily employed,
it having been heretofore too dry to sprout the grain.
The farmer can sow wheat from August tieta June,
with a certainty of reaping a fair compensation fur hit
labor. The straw of that sown in May grows very
short, which renders it difficult to harvest. Thatsown
early, and in good order, grows large and long, measu-
ring five and six feet, and in some extraordinary ca-
ses ithas beeniconive to measure seven feet in length
with a proportionable length of head, The grain or
berry of all that I have seen is remarkable for its
round plump form.

The small Canada corn comes to perfectime oats

likewise grows well; Irish potatoes are (1 afinequal-
ity, and yield abundantly. The streams. hso told
neverfreeze ever, nor does the snow ever cover the
ground mere than three or four days at any one time
during the winter. The open or prairie valleys are
small; almost all the uplands are covered Thickly with
the loftiest err. the earth is thickly covered with
bogs, underbrush, and the rustic fern, called by some
brake. It grows in many places up to my shoulders,
and so thick that I found it impassible in some instan-
ces to break through it.

I have crowded all I could on nne sheet, which I
send by Mr Perkins, of the brig Columbia. bound to
Oahco, on the Sandwich Islands, whence I hope it
will find its way by the whalers to Boston or some oth-
er port in the States. You may not heat from me
again until 1 reach California. Jas. CLYMAN.

rob THE POST

The editor of the Commercial Journal, in his paper
of yesterday. has n communication, signed. "A Friend
to the Rnil Road," urging the people to adopt the ad-
vice of the Baltimore American, and make the rail
road the pre-eminent question, and to run a ticket half
whig and half democratic. As his correspondent was
no doubt a whig, a subscriber, Mr. R---.could not

well refuse to publish, but he appends almost a column
ofargument against it. Among other arguments, he
has the following.

"But how is it, that we are naked just now to yield
something to the Democrats? Has there ever been a
contest in which some important interest was not at
stake. We know of none, and yet we never, before
were asked to forget our principles for the sake of a
local measure. We ought, perhaps, to be more pre-
else, the Democrats in this city, having no other re-
liance to give them an ascendancy, have often. very
often, asked the people to discard party that they
might elect a Mayor and Councils; and indeed they
have some times been snecessful. But achy is it
that never, before, we have berm asked by Whigs to
give up our organization. It is becadse Whig prin-
ciples were not, until now, discovered to stand in the
way of salutary legislation. We confess we cannot
understand this state of things."

I am astonished at such a remark from that editor.—
Does he really forget how often the. Whigs hove aided
in electing a Democratic Mayor and Councils, How
often they called upon their party to vote for JOlll7l R.
VC/in/ark, the "City Improvement candidate," a-
gainst M. B. Lowrie and Wm. IV. Irvin, one a
Whig, and the other an Antimason.

Solely lie must have forgotten these matters, when
he says that the whig party was never before asked by
IVhigs to support Democrats.

A FRIEND OF THE RAIL ROAD

RAIL ROAD MEETING
At a mectitig of the citizens of West Newton and vi-

cinity, favourable to granting the right of way to the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company to Pittsburgh;
JOHN STOKE LY, F.,‘q, via: called to the chair, and
JANUS GARDINER was appointed Secretory,—when
the following preamble and re,mlutions were adopted,

WHFRE•S, the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
Company have in contemplation, to carry their road
to the Ohio river. and whereas if said company fail to
obtain an act of Assembly of this commonwealth,
granting the tight of way to Pittshurgh, from the
known ability of said company to prosecute the con-
struction of said road to the Ohio river West of Pitts-
burgh, we deem it of the utmost importance to our

vital interest for the ensuing Legislature, to grant the
right of way op fair and liberal principles at an early
period of our Legislative session.

Therefore, Resolved, That the true interests of the
State in connection with our Eastern and Western em-
poriums, demand thatthe r*.lit of way be granted to

the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road Company. to carry
their road to the city of Pittsburgh, and thereby se-

cure the great Western and Eastern transportation
through at I !List a part of the State.

Resolved, As the sense of this meeting it would he
expedient to hold a convention to the Court House in
the borough of Greensburg, on Monday, the 44th of
September next, at 10 o'clock, A M, for further con-

sultation in !elation to the impertant enterprise.
Resolved, That this meeting appoint 200 delegates

to attend said convention, when the following dele-
gates were appointed:

[Here follows the names of the two hundred dole•
gales]

Resolved, That the other sections of this County
together with the Western counties of the Common.
wealth, be and hereby are requested to send delegates
to the proposed convention. All favorable are invited
to attend.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
signed by the Chairman and Secretary and published
in the Greensburgh papers, and all others favorable to
the improvement, taill please copy•

JOS. STOK ELY, Pies't
J•5. GARDINER, Ser''Y

ORIGIN 0/ THE ABORIGINES or AM►RICA.—In e
notice, by the National Intelligencer, of an article by
Mr. Gallatin, on the "semi-civilzed nations of Mexico,
Yucatan and Central America," contained in a late
volume of "Transactions of the American Ethnological
Society," we find the following:

Mr. Gillatin thinks that the first inhabitants of A-
merica came from Asia. "From whetevet quarter,"
he says, "America may have been peopled, the first
importent question is that of the lime at which that
event must have taken place. We find in America
more than one hundred langenges, w bleb, however aim-
ilar,in structure, differ entirely in their vocabulary or
words. This difference must have originated either
before or after America was inhabited.

11-41e•first supposition impels that of America having
been settled, not by a few distinct races, which is very
possible, but by more than one hundred distinct tribes
and nations, of differen origin, and speaking entirely
different language.' This supposition, so utterly im-
probable in itself is moreover inconsistent with the
great similarityrin their physical type and the structure

of-their languageithetween almost all the several na-
tions. and tribes Whirr!' inhabited America when dis-
covered in modern times by theEuropeans. If, as is
highly probable, the prodigious subdivision of langua-
ges took ,place in American, after making every al-
lowance tfor sse.greater•ohtmges to which unwritten
languages are liable, and nottfor the accesses) , subdi-
vision of nations in the hunter state into separate
communities, yet for producing strait radical divinity
and great multiplication of languages, we want
the longest time that we are permitted to assume.—
"I cannot see any possible reason shit should have
prevented those who, after the dispersion ofmankind,
moving towards East and Northwest, from having
reached the extremes of Asia and pastsed over to A-
merica within five hundred years after she flood.—
However small may have been the number of those
first emigrants, an equal number of years would have
been more than sufficient to occupy in their -town way
every part in America."

Mr. Gallatin's subsequent 'augury as to the orign of
American civilation involves a consideration of the
greatest intenest ., and ought to be attentively !perused I.
by every statesman, patriot and philanthropist. His
disquisition on the Inslianfet ta, tumult, and otherearrth-
works found in the valley of the Mississippi affords
rich treat to the antiqoary. it is a curious fict. Pica
nut a single work of ibis description has linen found
either east of the Allegheny or west of the Rocky
Mountains. Mr. Guliatin supposes that the people
who erected these were a colony from M exico, evident-
ly an agricultural people, who were not numerous or
even strong enough to maintitin their !Position, and that
they must have been ultimately grate exterminated or

driven away by the savage tribes which surrounded
them. This opinion closely coincides with that of
Mr. Catlin, as expressed in hia late work tin the Amer-
ican Indiana.

rI[RITAZteII BERKPlT.—The.ill.)wing excellent po-
;lds production is from the pen of FORD G•asoN, hol-

ierknown as the 'Funny Old Clown." Cull and see

him at the New Orleans Cireu,:
DEDICATED TO THE FIREMEN OF CINCIN-

NATI.
By TERI). GARSOII.

'Twas the hour when aech valley, hill and steep
Was wrapt in a darkness. still and deep—
All nature was hushed, not a soundarose,
To break the silence and deep repose;
And not e'en a star lent its glimmering light
Toillumine the dreary gloom of night.
Hark to that sound which peeling high,
Sends its echo up into the sky,
Breathing destruction and danger dire,—
'Tit the thtilling cry of "Fire! fire!'
Now madly gleaming upon the night,
Behold a ghastly and lurid
And the flames in eddying clicks glow,
Ulm a fiend let loose from the depths below

Alas'. for the hearts which beamed so late
Wiihjoy, bet now made desolatt;
While the houselcss ones, from their lov'd homes

driven,
Appeal with tearfuleyes to heaven.
But see! for quickly advancing in view,
Behold a chosen and hardy foa;
Nearer and nearer still they speed
Like good spirits in the hour of need;
And the Firs•Fiend roars with its voice so drcar
As if knowing its Conquerer was near.

Hark! hails! what means that horrid cry?
That Bhrit•k of heart-felt agony?
'Tis a mother, who mourns in accents wil 1,
The Itst ,l4 of a darling and only child.
%'ith dauntless step and ready hand.

A yowb animus from that mthle bands
And heedless ofdeath, or danger, the while,
He Coshes within the blazing pile.
A long, loud shoot now rends the air,
For quickly see him again appear,
Awl the happy masher once more is blest,
As she presses the infant to her breast.
Joy, joy, to that noble and gallant cren•,
Who with ready hunds and hears so true,
By night or day ore prepared to flee
On their noble mission ofcharity.

Though nn storied record of fiery fight
Be blazoned forth to prove their might,
Yet to them belongs a nobler name
Than encircles the soldiers gory fame;
And well may a hero he proud to claim
The Firemen's lofty, undying name.

NOTICE TO CONTE/MOTORS.
BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, July 21, 1845

SEA LED PROPOSALS, endorsed 'MemphiS Ne-
vy Yard," will be received at this office until 3

o'clock P M. of the 20th August next, fur furnishing
and delivering materials andfor executing work at the
Navy Yard. Memphis, Tennessee, as billows:

For making the necessary excavation to reduce the
bluff to the established grade of the yard, and fur gra-
ding Front or Chickasaw street; for furnishing mate-
rials and building about 6 900 perches vertical wall;
for the de:ivery of 12.300 perches stone, sandstone,
limestone, or both; for the necessarypiling on the east-
ern tide of Wolf river to secure the choir; fur the de
livery or 272,400 pressed brick, and 541.900 salmon
brick; for the delivery of 183,500 feet [board measure]

E=orttql lumber, cypress, white and yellow pine, for
roofing and inside work of buildings; for con,truering
the foundations fur nine buildings for various purposes
for making 221,000 cubic yawls of embankment; and
for clearing the whole ground [about thirty•two acres]
of the undergrowth and trees.

Persons making offers must state the price per cu-
bic yard for excavation; the pi ice per Cubic yard for
embankment; the price per perch of twenty-flue cubic
feet for vertical wall; the pric6 per perch of twenty-
five cub 'c feet for stone; the pi ice per foot lineal mesure,
for each kind or timber; for pilot a bee driven and fin-
ished according to the plan; the price per thousand.
for each kind of biticli; the price per thoosand feet,
board measure, fro lumber {or the foundations of build.
i irgs; the price per foot, lineal, for piles; the price per
thousand feet, board measure, for any wood work re-
quired, and tlte price per perch for the foundation
walls. For clearing. the pteposa44 must state the
gross sum foe the whole job; the contractors to have
the wood which is upon the ground, The gravel upon
Front and Chickasaw street most be preserved, and
spread agairit`upon the street utter it has been graded;
the work to be paid fur at the same rate peryard as
excavation.

The. Department expressly reserves the right of di-
minishing orincreising the quantity of materials and
the amount of work in the several portion, of the esti-
mates here furnished; and should the quantities of ma-
terials and the amount of work he incrented beyond
the estimates, the same prise at it specified for that
kind of deacription of materials or work shall be paid
to the contractor, arid no more.

The materials and woik must be subjort to inipec-
tinn and approval of persona to be appointed by arai
under instructions from this Bureau; and none will
he received cr approved which shall not pass such in-.
e peel ion.

Contracts and bonds, with two approved sureries in
one-third the amount of contract will he requited, to
be entered into within twenty days after the notifica-
tion ofacceptance of the bid; and ten per cent. of the
amount of all bilk will be tetained as collateral secu-
rity for the faithful performance of the contract, _which
will be paid only on the antisfactory completion of it;
and ninety per cent. of all deliveries made and work
executed will be paid on all bilk properly toithentica-
tei within thirty days after their presentation to the
Navy Agent.

Bidders are required to accompnny their proposals
with evidence of ability, together with the names of,

their sureties, whose responsibility must be -ceatified
by the United Stales District Attorney, Navy Agent,
or same person well known to the Government; other-
wise their proposals will not be acted upon.

Plans of the works can be seen, and -uch other infor-
mation as may he required can be obtained, by appli-
cation at the Engineer's office, Memphis

To be published once a week until the tvlst aAu-
gnat next in the Union, intelligencer, and Constitution,
D. C.; Baltimore Republican, and Sou; Pennsylvanian;
Philadelphia; Morning News, Evening Post., and Jour-
nal or Commerce, New York; Hat rishurgh Union,
Morning Post, Pittsburgh; Enquirer, Richmond, Va.:
Nwhville Union; and Memphis Appeal.

Proprietors of the above papers will be pleased r
I send a copy of the paper containingthe above adver-
tisement to this Bureau.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
BUREAU or YARDS AND Duca',ly 21st 1845.

TIIF. time limited for receivi.3g Proposals for
IL work to be performed and materials tube deliv-

ered at the Navy Yard. Memphis, is extended from the
21st of August, to 3 o'clock 1' NI of the Nth of Sep-
tember next.

In cases where 'Proposals are made embracing more
than one portion of the work of the materials, or the
whole, as required 4.1 the advertisement, the Depart-
ment reserves the rigid of dividing nod accepting for
such portions, or far the whole, as may be deemed
best for the public interest.

P. S. Papers that ere directed to pohli4h the a-

bove advertisement are requested to publish this one
also. July 29, 1895-lavrtSepto.

NOME TO CONTRACTORS.
BUREAU ey YiRl9-5 ANT) DOCK3.

August 11th 1845.

THE time limited for receiving proposals for work
1. to be perfotmed, and materials to be fornisbed

at the navy-yard. Memphis, is further extended to 3
o'clock. P. M. or the tenth day ofOctober next. Per-
sons intendingto bid, and wishing farther information
ore referred to the engineer, A. 13. 11'1411(3rd esri.; at

Memphis.
Those papers which have copied the advertisement

of the `2l-a ultimo, as well as the ••Cincionali Erupt'
ref" and "Ltariiville Democrat" will please copy this
notice also.

s u,,; 30.,

A GOLD and a Silver Patent Lever Watch wil
be sold at. Vllienna'a. this evening at 7 o'clock

wilt a large collection of Miscellaneous Books.
aug3o.

Proclamation.
WHEREAS, io and by an act of the General A.

sembly of Pennsylvania, entitled an act rela-
ting talbe elections of this Commonwealth, it is en-
joined on me to give public notice of such elections to
beheld:and to enumerate in such notice what officers
are to be elected; in pursuance thereof, I, ELIJAH
TROVILLO, Sheriff of the County of Allegheny, do-
therefore make known, and give this public notice to
the electors of said County I I Allegheny, that a
General Election willbe held inthe said cotmty on the

Second Tuesday of October nett.
at the several election dist" icts therein.

The Electors of the Ist Ward of the city of Pitts-
burgh, to meet at the house of James Little, in said
ward.. -

The Electors of the Second Ward of the city of
Pittsburgh, to meet at the beaus of Leopold Sahl, at
the corner of Smithfield and Third streets,. ,

The Electors of theThird Ward of the city of Pius-
burgh, to meet ut the house of George 11. Bell, on

Liberty, near Seventh street.
The Electorsof the Fourth \Vend of the city of Pitts-

burgh, to meet et the Washington Coffee House, at

the corner of St. Clair and Penn Streets.
The Electors ofthe Fifth Ward of the city of Pitts

burgh, to meet at the house of Alexander Stewart, in
said Ward.

The Electors of the Sixth Weird of the city of Pitts-
burgh, to meet at the office of Dr J 1' Tibbetts. 0

the cornet. of Washington street and the Mechanics
Turnpike, in said Ward. 6

The Electors of the First ward of the city of Alle-
gheny, to meet at the house ofJohn Goehring, lot mer-
ly oc,cupied by H. Do Haven, on Federal street.

The Electors of the Second Ward of the city of Al-
legheny, to Meet at the house of John Oliver, formerly
necupied by John Goehring, corner of the Diamond and
Ohio street.

The Electors ofthe Third Ward of the city of Alle-
gheny, to meet at the Public School House, in said
Ward, an the Ea,,t Commons.

The Elector,: of the Fourth Ward of the city of Al-
legheny, to meet ut the houe of Mrs. -, Dig
COT tri

The Eksctors of Pitt township, to Telt at the home
now, or lately occupied by Conrad Fre)yogle known
by the nanneof the Social Garden, on the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Turnpike road.

The Elector+ or Peebles township, to meet at the
house of John Beitler, in the villnEte of East Liberty.

The Electors of Wilkins township, to meet at the
house of Flllll6ll Vt ilson, on the Frankstown rood, in
said townThip.

The Electors of Plumb township, to meet at the
house df Margaret Little, formerly John Little's, in
said township.

The Electors of Versailles township, to meet at the
tiThite House, formerly owned by Thomas Neel, on
the Pittsburgh and Greensburg Turnpike road, in said
township.

The Electors of Elizabeth township, including the
Borongh of Elizabeth, to meet at the house formerly
occupied by John Waiden,-in said borough.

The Electors of Jefferson topuship, to meet at the
house of Michael Snee, formerly occupied by John
King in said township.

The Electors of Mifflin tewnship to meet at the
house of Samuel Wilson, formed), occopiest by James
H. Neel. in said township.

The Electors of Upper St Clair township. to meet
at the house of James Connor, in said township.

The Electors of Lower St Clair township, to meet

at the house of E. McAninch, formerly occupies! by
A. H. H.trshbarger, at the end of the Monongahela
Bridge

The Electors of Robinson township. to meet at the
house of Sarah McFarland, formerly Audley McFats
land, in said township.

The Electors of Fayette township, to meet at the
house formerly Matthew McCray's, in Noblestowu, in
smi•l township.

The Electors of Findlay township, to meet at the
house of McLelland A. Armor, formerly owned by •
John Charles. in the cillsge of Clinton in said town-
ship.

The 'Electors of Msoin towndip. to 'meet at the
house of Peter thistot, in 5.41 oswarsitip.

The Elect Ors ofOhio township. su meet at tbe house
of John Hay. in said township.

The Electors of Franklin township. to meet at the
honseformeily occupied by John Shrum, in said town-
ship.

'The Electors of the Borough of Manchester, to

meet aithe Public School House
The Electors of Reserve township to meet at the

Louse of Got leib Fisher, is said township.
The. Electors of 13aldwin township to meet at the

house of John Cowan. in said township.
The Electors of Ross township to meet at the house

of Henry KI der, Esq. in suid township.
The Electors of Pine township, to meet at the house

df Wm. Cochran, Esq., in said township.
The Electors of West Deer township to meet at the

house of Nathan Conley, in said township.
The Electors of East Deer township to meet at the

Public Sdhroll House in the village of Tarrntum, in
said township. •

"fhe Electors of Indiana township to meet at tit
house formerly occupied by Samuel Mackey, in said
township.

The 'Electors of the boroich .of Birmingham. to
meet at the house formerly occupied Dominic O'Con-
nor ffeceased, in said borough.

The Electors of the borough of Lawrenceville, to

meet at the Town House in said borough.
The Electors of the borough of Shnrpsburg to meet

at the house of James Sharp, in said borough.
At which time and places the qualified electors as

aforesaid, will elect by ballot—
FOUR PERSONS FOR MEMBERS OF AS-

SEMBLY.
ONE PERSON FOR CANA LCOMMISSIONER.
ONE PERSON FOR CLERK OF THE COURT.
ONE PERSON FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
ONE PERSON FOR COUN fY RECORDER.
ONE PERSON FOR COUNTY REGISTER.
ONE PERSON FOR " COMMISSIONER.
ONE PERSON FUR " AUDITOR.
And by virtue of the 19th section of the act sof the

second of July, 1839, it was eonotedthat every person,
excepting Justices of the Peace, who shall hold aoy
office or appointment of profit or trott underthe Gov-
ernment of the United States, or of this State, or of
any city, or incorporated district, whether a commis-
sioned officer or othetsvise, a subordinate officer or

agent, who is., or shall be employed wider the Legisla-
tive, Executive, or Judiciary department of this Suite.
or of the United States. or of any ell or incotrousted
disrriet.nnd -also that every member ofCongress, and,
ofthe State Legislature, and of the Select and Corn•
mon Council of any city, or Commissioners of any in.
corporated district. is by law incapable of holding or
exercising. nt the setae time, the office orappoiotment
of Judge, Inspectcr, or Clerk of any election of this
Commonwealth, and that no Inspector, Judge, or oth-
er officer of any such election shall be eligible to any
office to be then voted for.

Also, in and fry the 1(h section of an act approved
the Will of Apia, 1840, it is enacted—That the 13th
section ofthe act passed July the 2d, 1839, entitled
an act relating to the elections ofthis Commonwealth,
shall Oct be so construed as to prevent any Militia
Offices or Borough Officer, from serving ins-Judge, In-
spector or Clerk, at any General or Special Election
in this Commonwealth.

And the return Judges sof the respective districts
aforesaid, are required to meet et the Court House,
in she city of Pittsburgh, on the Emelt! II FAT MrIt
"THE SVCONO T4.IISDALY or OcTotign NexT, then atai
there to perform those duties required by law.

Given under my hand nt Pittsburgh this 29th day
of August, A. D., 1345, and of the Independence
ofthe United States, the sixty-ninth.

ELIJAH TROVILLO, Sheriff.
Aug. 30-d I t&wie

PHI EA DELPHIA STEAM SYRUP. on taps at
A. G. REINHART'S,

140, Liberty street.

CHOW}... PHUNt..., at retail by
A. G RF.INHART,

tute3o. 140. Liberty atreet

Removal.

TI-IF. subscriber has reinowci his Morocco Leather
store to No. 70 WOOD STREET, between 4th

and Diurnond Alley, where he has on hand a large as-

!mitment of Morocco, fancy Leathei, Linings, Bind-
ings, &c. &c., fern one of the beat inunufactoriesirl
Philadelphia, which be will sell at lower prices thin
can be h)rigitt at any other house in the city. The
trade are respectfully invited to examine my stock
before purchasing,

aug29.11 J. C. KENIBALL.

PROCLAMATION.
Y virtue of a precept under the hands of the Hon ".

.1.1 Benj. Patton. jr., President of the Conn of Cons.
met Pleas, in ~id for the sth Judie:intDisti iet of Penn-
sylvania, and Justice of the Conn of Oyer and Terrellnee, and General Jail Delivery, in and for said Dile
trict, nnrl NYilliam Potter and William Kerr, Esquires,
Associate Judges of the same corms, in and for the
saidLounty of Allegheny, duted the26th dayof August,
in the year of out Lord one thonsand-elelLinnnitetil
and forty-four. and to me directed, forholdioga CflUrt
of Over and Terminer, and Gi-iteritl Clelirety.
the Court House. in the city of Pittsburgh. ea the
Fourth Monday of October next, at 10 o'clock,A. M.

Public notice, is hilreht given, to all Justii'leshf the
Peace, Co'rimer and constables, of the County.??
gheny, that they be thenand there, in dielrpropeiiree=
sone, witlitheir rolls, records, inquisitions'examina-
tions, and other reracmbraneers, to-do these thistly
which to their respective offices in theiihecelf apper-
tain to be done—and also those that will prosecute
the prisoners that now are or may be in the jail of said
county of Alleghery. to be then and there to prosecute
against them as shall be just.

Given under my hand at Pitttsburch, this 26th of
August, in the yesrof our Lord .1845,Sitid of die Conk-
monvven lth the 66th.

ELIJ AH THOVILLO, Sh'E.
Auction Sales.

By John D. Davis, Auctioneer, !corner of
inxxl and Fifth streets.

AT 10 o'clock, on Monday morning, theist Sept
will be sold, an extensive assortment .of DRY

GOODS. BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING,
LERY, &c.

At ‘2 o'clock. P M., a general assortment of House-
hold and librben Furniture, among v. hint, are mahog-
any Sofa., Buren" Candle-stands, Tables, Chairs,
high and low poet Bedsteads, mantel Clocks, Mat-
rasses, Cradles. &c

Also, Carpeting. Floor cloth, Glassware, Q"era"
ware, Cordage, Virginia manufactured Tobaccos,.
Writing and Wrapping paper; one pair Canary Birds
and cage, Writing tlesks; Rosin and Fancy Soap, 6
Boxes hull pint Flint Class Tumblers, &e. arc.

atig3o
"! •

LORENZ & HAmiLToN, would' inform their
friend* and the public generally. 'that they have

their Gino' Works now in succesitul operation, and
ore prepared to furnish 'Whitlow Glook 4•ll:fisethrandof a finality which'they will warrant rgitr,l, itnot su-
perior to nny manufactured 1n the Western coon •tIATl:ey would respectfully solicit a share
trnnare.

N. B. Onlerftn.lareiced to, or left with CL Adam,.
corner of Wood and calk ptreets, shall receive punctual

nue 301h-ci2t

School and Classical Books.

SANDER'S Spelling Book and Readers;
Nl'Guffey's do. do do.;

Cobb's do. •• do do ;

l'4litchell's Geography and Atlas;
Olney's. Smith's, and Parley'■ Geovsphies;
Mitchell's Ancient Geography lint' Atlas;
Fiost's History of the.UrritetlAußest
Pinnock's Histories of England, ,Rosne and Greece,
Emerson's. Ray's, and Smith's Arithmetic.;
Smith's, Kirkham's. Bullion's and Conely'.• Gram-

mars;
Hart's Class Books of Prow said Poetry;
Scholars Con:Tertian:MeGaTet,'s Rhetorical Guide;
Davies' Series of Mathematical Works:
Comstock's Philosophy, Chemistry anti Physiology;
Cooper's Virgil;
Antlion's Classical Works;
Mait's Syntax;
Clar Cresail
DonniTan'., Grove's. and Leverett's Lexicons;
Ainsworth's Latin Dietionnty;
Brook's, floss's Latin Grammar,
Brook's Latin Les-ons; : r ' %: •
Bullion's Latin Reader.
All she above works on hand, with a full assortment

of Slates. Quills, Steel Pens, Paper, Copy Books, and
every article wanted for Schools, fur sale at the Jove*
rash prices by •JOHN MEibllt0111;f•

ang29. 122.Wear' itsreer. • I
N. R. Rags bought for Cash; or in exchaece:for

Roods.
CLEAR THE TRAC ' 11:

FOR. KIMBALL'S SHOE STORE.

THE cheapest and hest BOOTS, SHOES, and
TRUNKS,fur the ppopie, can bo foond•Rtr,,

J. C. KIMBALL'S STO/RIB,
NO. 70 WOOD STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond Alley, Pitt:bate.
Boot., and Shoes of all Linda, sizes ind descriptions.

The following is a-portion of his assortarseeu'
Me ns and 43eys coarse Shoet4

do an Kip do
do 4o Calf do
do de coacee setts;
de 110 'Kip do
do 'do Calf Jo

Latlie's sod Children's Leather Bootcand Shaer,
do 4a Morino do do
Jo de fine . Kip tipNris- , •dO

dereble and sight sole, Pittsburgh %eke;
de do Gaiter Bootspeall kinds;
41.4, do Kid, Jefferson'and ntaskina, 1

Trunks,,,
Tr into; of all sizes ch,aper than can be purcheaedat

tto) colter piece in the city. Come and examine my
stock; '•T El F. RAZOR STROP—MkN" must and
shall he heat !!4.

All of rite above goods have been selected arid,trtir-1
ofactured eapressly for the Pittsburgh Market, WWI
are and shall be sold wholesale and retail, cliresiiarr
than any ether place in Pittsburgh !!. cope and see.,!,!!

ane) tf J. CACISIIIALL'..
To thr Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gem-

eral Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and fur
the County of Alleigheny.
The petition of John King or The 3d Want, of the

city of Pittsburgh, respectfully Aheweih, Thnt your
petitioner !lath provided himself with materials tor the
accommodation of travelers and others, et his dwell-
ing house in the city aforesaid, and preys thin your
tumors will b'e pleased to grant him a license to keep st
public house of entertninment. And your petitioneu,
as is duty bound, will pray

JOHN KING.?
We, the subscribers, citizens of Pittsburgh, 4 erear.

tify that the above.peiithruer is of good repose for
honesty end temperance, and is wall provided with
house room and conveniences for the accommodation
of strangers and travelers, and that said Timers is
necessary.

'lsaac Walker,
James Hamill,
'Julio Hughes,
Geoigc Nelan.,
John 'Marshall,
Thomas M atri.les
au • .29-30.

Matthew ratrick.
A Willa*, ,

A Scott.
Joseph Dubai,
thorns. &Bryan.

. Robed Roe,
Ariel copy.) •

FIFTH STREET FURNITURE WARE
ROOMS.

11, U. NT
T AvING enmplet.f;ci kis machinery for Ate MAN:
11 UFACTUNE OF CABINET FURNITURE.
is ov prepared to offer to the public all article in
his line, at wholesale or retail, very low (or CASH; he
warrants every article made at his establieittraent to
give satisfaction. of clone but the ibef.r workmen are
employed, and every care takan in, the selection of
material.

Turning and Sawing done in the best returner.
Mao, nn assortment or turned Material kept on

hand, such as Wagon Hubs. House Collimrse,
NeweTs and Beluaters, Benc h
Bed Shoed and Fork
Table Legs, &c. Handles.

The subscriber has in addition to his large Estab-
lishment, One 'Biick houses, with *sh'ills running
through them, which he will Rent for Slop, with
Steam Power Alufficie t.' to twoper 'gush insehinery as
may be put intothem, at much lower rates than steam
power can be produced limn small engines.

Possession-given at any time


